Celebrities And Their Stylists Previewed
Jewelry From Susan Eisen Fine Jewlery At
StyleLab's Suite During Emmy Awards Week
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LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Celebrities and top Hollywood wardrobe
stylists admired handcrafted jewelry from Susan Eisen Fine Jewelry at the StyleLab
Suite, which took place during Emmy Awards week. The collection includes handcrafted,
one-of-a-kind earrings and rings.
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Celebrities including Betsy Brandt ("Breaking Bad"), Kate Mulgrew ("Orange is the New
Black"), Madeline Brewer ("Orange is the New Black"), Lucia Micarelli ("Treme"), Emily
Bergl ("Shameless"), Liza Weil ("How to Get Away with Murder"), Kate Flannery ("The
Office"), Maitland Ward ("Girl Meets World"), Kate Linder ("The Young & the Restless"),
Tysha Williams ("Studio 3 Hollywood Up Close"), and others got a coveted private
appointment to preview and borrow pieces from Susan Eisen Fine Jewelry.
Here's a look at some of the pieces favored by celebrities and their stylists:
Kate Linder thought the earrings by Susan Eisen Fine Jewelry perfectly complemented her
gown. Priced at $38,000, these one-of-a-kind 3.85 carat diamond and cultured pearl dangle
earrings will make a major statement on the red carpet. Maitland Ward also couldn't wait to
try on the same earrings!
Kate was also in awe over an abstract gold and diamond ring, made from rock castings of the
Franklin Mountain. This exquisite design is priced at $15,800.
Lucia Micarelli was drawn to a pair of earrings from the Franklin Mountain collection, made
from a gold casting of natural desert plants. These spectacular earrings feature 1.6 carats of
Forevermark diamonds and cultured pearls, priced at $16,800.
Stylist Melis Kuris is working with Lauren Parsekian, whose husband Aaron Paul is
nominated for "Breaking Bad". Melis was excited to see a special pair of earrings from the

"Diamond Vines" collection, made with 2.25 carats of diamonds. These ear cuffs are priced at
$17,800.
Watch the red carpet to find out who's wearing fabulous baubles from Susan Eisen Fine
Jewelry to the Emmy Awards and parties.
For more information, visit:
http://www.susaneisen.com/
Facebook: SusanEisenFineJewelry
Instagram: Susan_Eisen_Jewelry
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